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kz¥w te-JI≥
Fe≥hn¬: `‡n-bnepw ]m-c-º-cy-hn-izm-k-Øn-epw A-
Sn-bp-d-® k-̀ m-kv-t\-l-Øn-s‚ k-tµ-iw hn-fn-t®m-Xn a-e-
¶-c Hm¿-Ø-tUm-Iv-kv t\m¿-Øv Cu-Ãv A-ta-cn-°≥ -̀
{Zm-k-\-̂ m-an-en B≥-Uv bq-Øv tIm -̂̈ d≥-kn-\v {]u-
V Kw-̀ o-c-am-b Xp-S-°w. h¿-W-i-_-famb tLm-j-bm{X-
tbm-sS-bmWv N-S-ßp-Iƒ B-cw-̀ n-®-Xv. k-‘ym-{]m¿-∞-
\-bv-°p-ti-jw B-cw-̀ n-® D-Zv-Lm-S-\-k-tΩ-f-\w -̀{Zm-k-\
-sa-{Xm-t∏m-eo-Ø k-J-dn-b am¿ \n-t°m-tfm-thm-kv D-Zv-
LmS-\w sN-bvXp.

]-©-\£-{X ku-I-cy-ßfn¬ apgpIp-tºmgpw th-
cp-Iƒ \m-sam-cn-°epw a-d-°-cp-sX∂v Hm¿-Ωn-∏n-®p sIm-
≠m-bn-cp-∂p tIm -̂̈ -d≥-kv tIm¿-Un-t\-‰¿ ^m. hnP-
bv tXma-kv k-Z-kn-s\ kzmK-Xw sN-bv-X-Xv. ]n-∂n-te-°v
t\m-°n-bmh-Ww ap-t∂m-́ p t]mtI≠-Xv. hn-izm-k-Øns‚
Cu i‡n-ssN-X\yw k-̀  C-∂v B-thm-fw A-\p-̀ -hn-
°p-∂Xpw C-Xp sIm-≠mWv. \-Ωp-sS bp-h X-e-ap-d-bv-
°v, IS-∂p t]mb X-e-ap-d k-̀ -bv-°v th-≠n A-\p-̀ -hn-®
Xym-K-ß-fp-sSbpw {]-Xn-k-‘n-I-fp-sSbp-sam∂pw I-Y-b-
dn-bn√. ^m-an-en tIm -̂̈ -d-≥-kv Xp-S-ßn-bn-́ v 35 h¿-jw
I-S-∂p t]m-bn-cn-°p∂p. C-Xv XpS-ßn h-® a-l-\ob-sc
\-ap-°v \-µn]q¿-∆w Cu A-h-k-c-Øn¬ kv-a-cn-°mw. A-
h-cp-sS Xym-K-\n¿-̀ -cam-b t\-́ -ß-sfbpw A-Sn-bp-d-® hn-
izm-k-ß-sf-bpw Hm¿-Ωn-®p sIm-≠p hnP-bv A®≥ F√m-
h-sc-bpw kzmK-Xw sN-bv-Xp.

-̀{Zm-k-\-sa-{Xm-t∏m-eo-Ø k-J-dn-b am¿ \n-t°m-tfm-
thm-kv sa{Xm-t∏m-eoØ, ^m. hn-P-bv tXm-a-kv, Iot\m v́
kvv-]o°¿ shcn. d-h. ^n-en-∏v tXma-kv tIm¿ F-∏nkv-
tIm-∏, P-\d¬ sk-{I-́ dn tUm. tPm-fn tXm-a-kv, {S-jd¿
tXma-kv tPm¿-Pv F-∂n-h¿ tN¿-∂p \n-e-hnf-°p sIm-
fpØn. hnizm-kn-Iƒ sh-fn-hv \n-d-t™mco-tim... F-∂
Km-\w G‰p-sNm-√n.

hn-izm-k-Øn-eq∂n-b B-flo-b-th-Zn-bn¬ \n¬-°p-
tºmƒ A-\p-̀ -hn-°m-\m-hp∂-Xv {]m¿-∞-\m-̀ -cn-Xam-b k-
t¥m-j-am-sW-∂p P-\-d¬ sk-{I -́dn tUm.tPm-fn tXma-
kv ]d™p. a-lm-c-Y-∑m-cp-sS Im¬-∏m-Z-ßƒ ]-Xn-™
th-Zn-bm-WnXv. bp-h-X-eap-d C-Xn¬ \n-∂pw B-flo-bam-
b ]mT-ßƒ Dƒ-s°m-t≈-≠n-bn-cn-°p∂p. hn-izm-k-Øn-
¬ A-Sn-bpd-®p \n∂v k-a-Imen-I {]-Xn-k-‘n-I-sf Xc-
Ww sN-bv-Xp ap-t∂m-´p t]m-Im≥ tIm¨-^-d≥-kn¬
]-s¶-Sp-°p-∂-Xn-eq-sS I-gnb-s´ F∂pw tUm. tPm-fn
tXmakv B-iw-kn®p.

Xp-S¿-∂v kw-km-cn® k-J-dn-bm am¿ \n-t°m-tfm-thm-
kv sa{Xm-t∏m-eoØ X-s‚ ap≥-Km-an-Ifmb tUm. tXma-

kv am¿ a-°mdn-tbmkv, am-Xyq-kv am¿ _¿-W-_m-kv F-
∂o sa{Xm-t∏m-eo-Ø-∑msc A-\p-kv-a-cn-®p sIm-≠m-Wv
{]-kw-Kn-®p Xp-S-ßn-b-Xv. X-e-ap-dI-sf B-tLm-j-am-°p-
tºmƒ ]n≥-Km-anI-sf \-ap-s°m-cn-°epw a-d-°m-\m-hn√.
XnI™ em-fn-Xy-am¿-∂ Xp-S-°-am-Wv C∂-sØ \n-e-bn-
te°v Cu tIm-̈ -̂ -d≥-kn-s\ h-f¿-Øn-b-Xv. Ip-Sn-tb-‰-
Øn-s‚ Im-ew ap-X¬-°v C-hn-sS ]-Sp-Øp-b¿Ønb k-
`m hn-izmk-sØ C∂pw A-tX I-cp-Øn¬ \n-e-\n¿-Øm≥
I-gn-bp∂-Xv hn-izm-k-Øn-eq∂n-b I¿-Ω-\n-c-Xam-b {]-h¿-
Ø-\-am-bn-cp∂p. \-Ωp-sS Ip-™p-ß-fp-sS `mhn Hm¿-Øm-
Wv C∂-sØ X-e-ap-d-bpsS th-h-em-Xn. Cu a-t\m-̀ m-hw
Xn-cp-tØ-≠n-bn-cn-°p∂p. A-h-sc-°p-dn-®p≈ D-Xv-I-WvT-
bn¬ A¿-∞-an√, B-cp-a-Xn-s\-°p-dn®v B-i-¶-s∏-tS-≠-
Xpan-s√-∂p Xn-cp-ta-\n ]-d™p. hn-izm-k-Øn-eq-∂n-bp-≈
{]-h¿-Ø-\-am-Wv \-Ωp-tSXv. B-flo-bam-b Cu sI-́ pd-∏v
X-e-ap-d-Iƒ ssI-am-dn \-ap-°v e-`n-®-Xm-Wv. \-Ωƒ \-
tΩm-Sp X-s∂ kzbw tNm-Zn-t°-≠ Hcp tNm-Zy-ap≠v. F-
¥n\v Cu  cm-Py-tØ-°v h-∂p? 99 i-X-am-\w t]cpw A-
h-k-c-ßƒ tX-Sn-sbØn F-∂p ]-dbpw. Aß-s\ h-s∂-
¶nepw ssZ-h-Øn-s‚ ]-≤-Xn-b-\p-k-cn-®m-Wv \n-ßƒ C-
hn-tS-°v h-∂-sX-∂p Rm≥ ]-d-bpw. Cu hn-izm-kw
\msa∂pw \n-e-\n¿-Ø-Ww. B-flo-bam-b Iq-́ m-bv-abpw
sI-́ p-d∏pw \-Ωp-sS hn-izm-k-Øn-\v Iq-Sp-X¬ I-cpØp
\¬-Ipw. ssZ-h-Øn¬ F√mw -̀{Z-am-sW-∂v \mw hn-iz-
kn-°p-∂p. ]p-Xn-b X-e-ap-dbpw hn-izm-k-Øn¬ A-Sn-bpd-
®p Po-hn-°p-∂-h-cm-Wv. A-Xp \n-e-\n¿-Øp-Ibpw A-h-cp-
sS hn-izmk-sØ Iq-Sp-X¬ _-e-s∏-Sp-Øp-I-bp-am-Wv
tIm -̂̈ -d≥-kn-s‚ e-£y-sa-∂pw am¿ \n-t°m-tfm-thm-
kv ]-d™p.

Ata-cn-°-bnse a-e-¶-c-k-̀ -bpsS N-cn-{X-\n-an-j-Øn¬
]-s¶-Sp-°m≥ I-gn-™-Xn-se k-t¥m-jw ]-¶p h-®p sIm-
≠m-Wv shcn. d-h. ^n-en-∏v tXma-kv tIm¿ F-∏nkv-tIm-
∏- {l-kzam-b {]-kw-Kw \SØnb-Xv. {]-Xo-£m-\n¿-̀ -c-
am-b ]pXn-b X-e-ap-d-bn¬ \n-∂p k-̀  Iq-Sp-X¬ {]-Xo-
£n-°p-∂p-s≠-∂p ]-d-™ A®≥ a-te-jy-bn-se k-̀ -
bp-sS h-f¿-®-sb∏-‰n {]-Xn-]m-Zn®p. ]n-d-∂mƒ B-tLm-
jn-°p-∂ -̀{Zm-k-\ sk-{I -́dn ^m.Fw.sI Ip-dnbm-t°m-
kn-s\bpw th-Zn-bn¬ A\p-tam-Zn®p.

Xp-S¿∂v tIm -̂̈ -d≥kn-t\m-S-\p-_-‘n-®v ]p-d-Øn-
d-°p∂ kp-h-\o¿ sa-{Xm-t∏m-eo-Ø k-J-dn-bm am¿ \n-
t°m-tfm-thm-kv {]-Imi-\w sN-bv-Xp. ^n-\m≥-kv sN-b¿
^n-en-t∏m-kv ^n-en-∏v , No-̂ v F-Un-‰¿ en≥-kn ^n-en-∏v
F-∂nh¿ kw-km-cn-®p. Hm -̈ssk-‰v sdkv-t]m -̈kn-_n-
en-‰n-bp-sS Np-a-X-ebp≈ sP-kn tXma-kv tIm -̂̈ -d≥-

kv dqƒ-kv B≥-Uv sd-Kp-te-
j≥-kn-s\ ]-‰n kw-km-cn-®p. {S-
j-d¿ tXma-kv tPm¿-Pv IrX-
⁄-X {]-Im-in-∏n-®p.

Ão-̂ ≥ tZ-hkn, A-Rv-Pp
tPm-k v̂, {U-Ω¿ PnΩn tPm¿-
Pv F-∂n-h¿ \-bn-® Un-thm-j-
W¬ Km-\ta-f k-Z-kn-s\ k-
t¥m-j-`-cn-X-am°n. ssh-Ip-
t∂csØ Iym-ºv ^-b¿
tIm¨-^-d≥-kn-se ]-¶m-fn-I-
sf√m-h-cpw B-kz-Zn®p.
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^manen bqØv tIm¨^-d≥kv DZvLm-S\w sNøp∂ kJ-dnb am¿ \nt°m-tfm-thmkv sa{Xm-t∏m-eoØ.

tIm -̈̂ -d≥kn-t\m-S-\p-_-‘n®p \-S-∂ h¿-Æm-
`amb tLm-j-bm{X ssh-Ip-t∂-cw B-dp a-Wn-°v
Xp-Sßn. -̀‡n-Km-\-ß-fp-sS-bpw k-̀ m-hn-izm-k-{]-Jym-
]-\-ß-fp-sS-bpw, in-¶m-cn-ta-f-Øn-s‚-bpw A-I-º-Sn-tbm-
sS Ip-́ n-I-fpw, bp-h-P-\-ß-fpw, kv-{Xo-]p-cp-j∑m-cpw
H-cp-an-®p tN¿-∂p \-SØnb tLm-j-bm-{X A-hn-kv-a-
c-Wo-b-ambn. A-kvX-a-b kq-cys‚ 85 Un{Kn Nq-Sv \n-
d-™ A-¥-co-£-Øn¬ ssh-Ip-t∂c-sØ sNdp Im-
‰n-s‚ A-I-ºSn-tbm-sS, F-e≥-hn√n-se im-¥-kp-µ-
cam-b {]-Ir-Xnbp-S ]-›m-Ø-e-Øn-em-Wv tLm-j-bm-
{X B-cw-̀ n-®-Xv. 18 t]¿ tN¿-∂v \-SØnb in-¶m-cn-ta-
f-am-bn-cp∂p Hcp ssl-sse-‰v. F¬-tam-≠v sk‚ v
{Kn-tKmdn-tbm-kv N¿-®n-s‚ t\-Xr-Xz-Øn-em-bn-cp-∂p
tafw. tem-_n-bn¬ \n-∂pw Bcw-̀ n® tLm-j-bm-{X
\n-d-∏-In-́ m¿-∂ hn-[-Øn¬ a-t\m-l-c-am-°m≥ Hm-tcm-
cp-Øcpw {i-≤n-®ncp-∂p. I-dp-Ø ]m‚pw sh-fp-Ø
j¿´pw Hmtcm Gcn-bbv°pw \n›-bn-®n -cp∂
IftdmSp IqSnb ssS-bp-am-Wv ]p-cp-j-∑m-¿ [cn-®n-cp-
∂-Xv. kv{XoIƒ AXn-\p-tbm-Pn® kmcnbpw ªukpw
[cn-®m-bn-cp∂p thjw. t{_m-¶vkv, sh-kv-‰v-sN-kv-‰¿
A-]v-tÃ-‰v \yq-tbm-¿°v, t_m-kv-‰¨ F-∂n-hn-S-ß-fn¬
\n-∂p-≈-h¿ \o-e \n-d-hpw, Iyq≥-kv temMv sF-e≥-
Uv F-∂n-hn-S-ß-fn¬ \n-∂p-≈-h¿- sa-dq-Wpw, tdm-°v-
em≥Uv, kv-‰m‰≥ sF-e≥-Uv F-∂n-hn-S-ß-fn-¬ \n-
∂p-≈-h¿- ]-® I-f¿ hkv{X-ß-fp-a-Wn-™mWv
tLmj-bm-{X-bn¬ ]s¶-Sp-ØXv. \yq-tP-gvkn, ^n-e-
U¬-̂ n-b, _mƒ-́ n-aq¿, hm-jn-Mv-S¨ Unkn, hn-¿-Po-
\n-b, t\m¿-Øv I-tcmfn-\ F-∂n-hn-S-ß-fn¬ \n-∂p-≈-
h¿ a-™ \n-dØn¬ {it≤-b-cmbn.

tLm-j-bm{X h¿-Æm-̀ ambn

kp-h-\o¿ sa-{Xm-t∏m-eo-Ø k-J-dn-bm am¿ \n-t°m-tfm-thm-kv {]-Imi-\w sNøp∂p.

^manen tIm¨ -̂d≥kn\p

`‡n-\n¿`c XpS°w

FR. PAULOSE T. PETER

Far away from the maddening crowd, in a serene atmosphere with scenic beauty and
fresh air in plenty, the curtain went up on the 2015 Family and Youth Conference on
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 at Honor’s Haven Resort & Spa at Ellenville, New York.

The Faithful from Boston to Virginia and Canada assembled at the conference venue in the
afternoon hours, unpacked their bags, had a sumptuous dinner and lined up for the
procession to kick off the day’s events that took weeks and months of relentless and
dedicated preparation by the Coordinator Rev. Fr. Vijay Thomas, the General Secretary
Dr Jolly Thomas, the Treasurer Mr. Thomas George, the Council members and members
of the Conference committee. Clergymen clad in black vestments, men and women
arrayed in color-coordinated attire holding ornate and decorated umbrellas accompa-
nied by melodic drum beats were pleasing to both eyes and ears. The Diocesan Metro-
politan His Grace Zachariah Mor Nicholovos walked in slow pace with grandeur under
the traditional canopy at the tail end of the procession. As the procession found its way
to the auditorium where the inaugural meeting would take place, welcoming music
gracefully flowed from loud speakers set at different locations on the route.

After the procession, the first order of business was the evening prayer followed
by the inaugural meeting presided over by the Diocesan Metropolitan.  Calling all the
keynote Speakers of the Conference, the Council and Committee members on to the stage,
Rev. Fr. Vijay Thomas, the Conference Coordinator, welcomed all the attendees. He stated
that this conference was about generations of the past, the present and the future. He
exhorted everyone to remember the manifold struggles the pioneers to the Americas
endured to bring us where we are now. Standing on their strong shoulders, we are duty
bound to gratefully look back and faithfully leap into the future.  The traditional lighting
of the lamp was performed by HG Mor Nicholovos, keynote speaker V. Rev. Philip
Thomas, Cor Episcopa, Diocesan Secretary Rev. Fr. M.K. Kuriakose, Rev. Fr. Vijay
Thomas, Dr. Jolly Thomas, Thomas George and Council Member Philipose Philip as
Souvenir business manager.  Hammering on the theme of generations, Dr. Jolly Thomas
reiterated the importance of remembering our roots in India, not forgetting our fore-
fathers who guided and nurtured us through the many bumps on the road.  In the opening
remarks, the Metropolitan Nicholovos gratefully remembered his predecessors, Late
HG Makarios and Late HG Barnabas whose tireless efforts in humble beginnings brought
us to this stage even as we celebrate generations of Faithful who walked the walk and
talked the talk in the past. His Grace recalled his own great grandfather who moved to
Malabar and helped establish several churches in the 1920’s. Though the idea perse may
not have been deliberate proliferation of churches, it nevertheless helped to pass on the
torch of faith to the younger generations. His Grace added that the pioneers who came
to the shores of America were looking for opportunities to work for themselves and their
families, the formation of several congregations came as a blessing in disguise. It is not
difficult to see a divine plan in which the hand of God was working through all of them.
Most families in the Americas pile up at least three generations in their homes and we
must hand over the torch of faith to our succeeding generations, evangelizing those
around us and elsewhere. His Grace declared the Conference open. The keynote speaker
V. Rev. Philip Thomas stated that we are at a historical moment. Recalling his own
experience in Malaysia where the life was like that of a refugee camp where commu-
nications were practically nil, he said the hope was kept alive despite the various
struggles the first comers had to endure. He was thoroughly convinced that God indeed
was in control. We must be grateful for the fact that we have the best opportunity to ‘grow
and lead the way in a qualitative way’. It is in this regard that recording history, not just
that of the church but of every aspect of family life is vitally important, he added.
Philipose Thomas introduced the Chief Editor. Miss Lincy Thomas, the Souvenir Chief
Editor, detailed the hard work involved in the making of the Souvenir and called it ‘a
publication we can be proud of’. She thanked everyone who worked for it including her
family and her parish. His Grace released the Souvenir by presenting the first copy to
V. Rev. Philip Thomas. Jessy Thomas who is the responsible person on site described
the security procedures. She invited all attendees to a bonfire. Medical emergency, Dr.
Lizzy George is in charge of medical emergencies. Mr. Thomas George thanked all News
Agencies for volunteering their services such as Asianet, Pravasi Channel, Tristar,
Orthodox TV and the playback singers Stephen Devasia, Anju Joseph and the drummer
Jomy George. The musical feast that followed the inaugural meeting intoxicated and
electrified the audience. The entire program was concluded by 10:15 p.m.
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tkem
k-¶o¿-Ø-\-ß-fn¬ 71 {]m-h-iy-hpw
({]mw-cw-`w˛k-¶o, 3:2) l-_-°q-°v
{]-h-N-\-Øn¬ aq-∂p {]m-h-iy-hpw {]-
Xy-£-s∏-Sp-∂ tk-em F-∂ ]-Z-Øn-
s‚ A¿-∞w kv-]-„-a√.Km-\m-em-]-
\-Øn¬ Km-b-I¿ B-em]-\w \n¿-
Øp-Ibpw hm-tZym-]-I-c-W-ß-fp-sS
kw-Ko-Xw XS- w Iq-Sm-sX Xp-S-cp-
Ibpw sN-øp-∂ {l-kzam-b C-S-thf-
sb Ip-dn-°p-∂ ]-Z-am-Wv tk-em F-
∂p A-\p-am-\n-°-s∏-Sp∂p. tk-em F-
∂ kw-⁄-bp-sS aq-e-]-Z-Øn-\v D-
b¿Øp-I F-∂ A¿-∞-ap-≈-Xn-\m¬
Km-\m-em-]-\hpw hm-Zy-kw-Ko-Xhpw D-
®-ÿm-bn-bn-se-tØ-≠ k-µ¿ -̀sØ
tk-em F-∂ ]-Zw Ip-dn-°p-∂p F-∂
a-s‰m-cp hm-Z-ap-Jhpw D≠v. sb-lq-Z-
∑m-cpsS  ]-≈n-I-fn¬ D-]-tbm-Kn-®n-
cp-∂ B-cm[-\m ]p-kv-X-I-Ønepw i-
tem-tam-s‚ k-¶o¿-Ø-\-ßƒ F-∂
]p-kv-X-I-Ønepw Cu ]-Zw Zr-iy-amWv.
A¿-∞w F-¥p X-s∂ B-bn-cp -
∂mepw tk-em F-∂ ]-Zw ssZhn-I
B-cm-[-\-bp-sS Aw-i-am-bn-cp-∂p-sh-
∂-Xn-\p kw-i-b-an√.

Do you use Social Media? Facebook, Twitter, Instagram? Upload your pictures, favorite
speaker quotes, and your thoughts using the hashtag - #fyconf WWW.FYCONF.ORG

Generations Thriving in Faith Psalm 145:4
"One generation commends your works to another; they tell of your mighty acts."

IrXyw
8.30 \v Xo-cp-sa-∂p ]-d-™ ao-‰n-
Mv Ir-Xyw 8.26 \v Xo¿-∂-t∏mƒ
tIm¨-^-d≥-kv tIm¿-Un-t\‰¿
^m. hnP-bv tXm-a-kv th-Zn-bn-se-
Øn ]-d™p, IrXyw ! Ir-Xy-X-
tbm-sS XpS-ßn Ir-Xy-X-bn¬ A-
h-km-\n-°p-∂ H∂mw Zn-hk-sØ
{i-t≤-bam-b h-N-\hpw CXpw
Xs∂.

CARTOON CORNER

TODAY’S, TIME EVENT
6:30 AM Midnight Prayers [Lilio] (optional) (Pacific Hall) 7:00 AM Morning Prayer in, Malayalam

(Pacific Hall), Morning Prayer in, English (Atlantic Hall) 7:30 AM Malayalam Devotional,
Address (Pacific Hall), English Devotional, Address (Atlantic Hall) 7:45 AM Breakfast (Gaia
Hall), 9:00 AM GENERAL MORNING SESSION (Atlantic Hall)  9:30 AM, Adults, Talk #1: Past
and Present of the Church, [Very Rev. Fr. Philip Thomas ], (Pacific Hall), MGOCSM, Talk #1:
Past and Present of the Church, [Rev. Fr. Aju Philip Mathew], (Atlantic Hall), Children, Middle
Schoolers (Conference Room 5), Elementary (Conference Room 6), Toddlers (Conference
Room 7), [Rev. Fr. Abey George] 10:30 AM Coffee/Snack Break  10:45 AM, Adults Group
Discussion #1, (Pacific/Conference Room 1, 2, 3, 4), MGOCSM Group Discussion #1, (Atlantic
Hall), Children, Middle Schoolers (Conference Room 5), Elementary (Outdoor Tent), Toddlers
(Conference Room 7), [Rev. Fr. Abey George]  12:00 PM Noon Prayer in Malayalam, (Pacific
Hall), Noon Prayer in, English (Atlantic, Hall) 12:30 PM Lunch (Gaia Hall) 2:00 PM, Super
Sessions I, 1. Fundraising Ideas for Your, Parish - Mr. John Congdon, (Pacific Hall), 2. The Tones
& Hymns of the, Church - Rev. Fr. Thomas Paul, (Conference Rm. 4), 3. End of Life Decisions
and, Mercy Killing - Rev. Dr., Varghese Daniel (Atlantic Hall), Children's, Sessions, Middle
Schoolers, (Conference Rm, 5), Elementary &, Toddlers, (Conference Rm, 6&7)  3:00 PM
Sports (Indoor Tennis Court & Camp Fire Area)  5:30 PM Dinner (Gaia Hall)  7:00 PM Combined
Evening Prayer, (Atlantic Hall)  7:30 PM Devotional Address (Atlantic Hall)  8:00 PM Enter-
tainment Night (Atlantic Hall)  11:00 PM Lights Out

Camp Fire Shot

Scene from Camp Fire
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